Fill that Timeslot! Eliminate the Competition!  
Keep Your Job!

Television. It’s always changing. Today your show is hot, tomorrow it is CANCELLED! You and your fellow Executives are the new players in this ever changing market. Can you have the hottest shows on your channel at the end of the Season? Or will your fellow Executives lay the stamp down on you? And now....

Lights, Camera, Cancelled!

Sample of Standard Play

A Season consists of 10 Show Cards placed in the center of the table.

Executive Turn

1. Play an Executive Card from your hand. Carry out its effects. These cards will collect Shows, Cancel shows, etc.

2. Collect an Executive Card from the Executive Card Deck.

Once all Show Cards are collected, the current Season ends. Repeat above for Season 2. At the end of Season 2, Executives add up the points on their Channel. Highest points wins.

Additional play formats available for experienced players and/or longer play.

* Expansions developed for future release or inclusion into base game.